
S 3 111 Axial-Flow Combines
SIMPLY MORE PRODUCTIVE

IN THE FIELD
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Over the past six years the Case IH axkl-flow combines have proven themselves
to be more productive than the combines previously owned by our
customers. In tall crops, short crops or down crops; bumper crops or drought
crops the txkl-flo* combines put more crop in the bin and, therefore, return
more market dollars to you. The Case IH is simply more productive in
the field where the bragging stops.

OOBER: Axial-Flow
production specialists

Every new combine
Hoober sells is ex-
pertly predelivered
and started in the
fieldby a pro-
fessional combine
mechanic; exper-
ienced in setting and
adjusting for all
common crops.

2. Hoober’s professional 3. Hoober’s Parts
combine mechanics Department has the
drive fully equipped largest combine
combine service parts inventory in
trucks, stocked with the East. Daily pick-
commonly used ups at the Case IH
wearing parts. When Parts depot help to
called to service or provide fast emer-
repair an «rkl-fa gencyparts avail-
combine they carry ability. Hoober’s
with them the tools expert combine
and equipment to do PARTS service pro-
the joband get you vides you minimum
back to the field fast. downtime and

maximum product-
ivity.

INCREASE YOUR HARVEST PRODUCTIVITY -

WITH A [sll3||| AXIAL-FLOW COMBINE
FROM

C.B. HOOBER & SON, INC.
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, October 19,1985-C23

GREAT
HOOBER DEALS

ON
USED COMBINES
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23.1x26 BP, A/C, with 44 Comhead (4
Row Wide), 13’ Platform (U8742)
PRICE (Was $13,000 )'|tt^Msll,9oo
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IH 1460 Axial-Flow, 1979, 30.5x32 10P,
A/C, Auto Header Control, Hydro, Corn
& Bean Special (U9292' PRICE (Was
$45,000 rs4«tfoo.s3B,ooo

John Deere 4400 Diesel, 18.4x26, A/C,
Straw Chopper (U9806) PRICE (Was
$11,500) $10,900

IH 715 Diesel, Hydro, 18.4x26, Monitor
(U7818) PRICE (Was $12,500) WOO
$8,750

Deere 6600 Side Hill, Diesel, Hydro,
A/C, 28Lx26 & 9.00x24 Tires w/214
Platform - 15’ OJ1128) PRICE (Was
$28,500)527,000

John Deere 4400 Gas, Gear, 18.4x26
w/13’ Platform (U7904) PRICE (Was
$12,900) $7*005?,750


